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GFIlY OFFICIOS.
M;iyor,' K. M. Kit II KY
t;ierk, W K Fox
TrM:minr, - Jamkx Pattkkhon, jr.
Attorney, - JIVKOX t'l.AHK
Knlitf - A Mai.oi.k
Piiic Judge, . S 'I.IKKOIt
Maitfliitll, W II MALItK

J J V WkCKHACHCouiicllnien, 1st ward. A KAI.IKUITKV

2nd ) D M JONK.
I UK. A SlIII MAN
4 M If ML KPII V

3rd S W DUTTON
i Con o'Connob.4th. I P M 1'HKS

1 .1 W Johns in,(JiiaiumaN
I!o:ud Tub. Work Kkf.o (iokukk

I 1) 11 llAWKrtW.OUT II

Treasurer. I). A. CAJIPIIKLI.
Jnyuiy Treasurer, - Titos. roi.i.oc.--
Clerk. Finn ('itrr iiKiKixi

eputy Clerk, tXAlKITCHflKLI)
Ktrcoriler I leeds --

iMpuiy
W. U. 1'llUL

Recorder John M. I.ky ia
Clerk of Utntrict Co art, W. C. HHOWALTKK
Hherlll. - - --

Surveyor.
J. C. Kl K K.N II A It V

--

Attorney.
A, MADOLIt

A LLKN Hkkson
tsuit. iif Tub. School. MAVMAHIiKflKK
County Ju'ine. C. KUHSKLL.

1IUAHU OK 8UI' KKVISOHS.

A. K. Toii. Ch'in., ruttsinoutli
Loins Koi.t., Wecpinu Water
A. It. Dl'JKSu.v, Kiniwood

GIVIG SOGIKTJiS.
I USS l.ODCK No. H. 1. I. O. K. Meets
Vt-vr-y TucHilay evenliis of each week. All
transient brothers are respectfully invited to
hi tend.

K N CAM I '.M K NT No. 3. f. ).
11LATTMOIJTII every alternate Friday in
each month In the Maonlc Hall. Visiting
Krothcrs are invited to attend.

fllltlO I.01X;E NO. hi. A. O. U. V. Meets
i-- every alternate Friday evening at K. of I.

hall. Transient brother are respectfully in-

vited to attend. F.J. Morgan. Master Workman ;
K. 8. Har.-to- Foreman i Krauk Urmvn. Over-ee- r;

I. Howen, liuiile i liHoige llousworth.
Kecorder ; II. .1. Johnson. Financier; Wa-l- i.

Kmith. Ueeeiver; M. Mayhright. i'aet M. W. ;

Jack DauKherly, Inside liuard.
IASS CAMP NO. 31. MODICUM WOODMEN

of America Meets.second stud fourth Mon-

day evening at K. or 1. hall. All transient
brother are requested to meet with us. I... A.
Neweo ner, Veuerable Consul ; II. F, Nile.
Worthy Adviser ; S. C. Wilde, Hanker ; W. A.
lioeck. Clerk.

VTTSMOUril I.ODOK NO. 8, A. O. U. W.1T,Meet every altmuate Friday evening at
Kockwood hall at h o'cloox. All transient broth-
ers are respectfully invited lo attend. I. S.
Larson, M. W. ; V. 15oyd. Foreman : S. C.
Wilde. Kecorder ; Leonard Anderson. Overseer.

IJl.ATTSMOUTH LODtIK NO. 6. A. F. . A.M.
- Meels on the lint and third Mondays of

each month at their hall. All transient broth-
ers are cordially invited to meet with us

J. G. KicfiKV, W. M.
Wm, Hats. Secretary .

VF.liK.VSKA CHA1TEK. NO. 3. K. A. M

Meets second and fourth Tuesday of eacli
month at MarouV Hall. Traiiscicut brothers
are invited to meet with us.

F. E. Wiiitk, H. P.
Wm. IIavs. Secretary.

ITT. ZIOX COMMAl)AKY. NO. a. K. T.
first and third Wednesday night f

each month at M iso i's hall. Vlsitina brothers
are cordially Invited to meet with us.
Wm. Havs, Kec. F. E. Wiiitk. E. C.

nASSfOfNClLXO. IWI. ROYAL KCANUM
" n.eeti tliL xecond and fourth Mondays of
t ach month at Arcanum Hftll.

l:. N. (Jie.n.v, Uegetit.
r. C. Minor. Secretary.

McCONIHIE POST 45 C. A. R- -

KOSTEH.
.1. W. ..('ommander.
O. S. Twins Senior Vice "
F. A. ItATKt ..Junior '
;ko. Nii-k.- s Adjutant.

IIZNKV STKK.USHT. . O.M.
M VLuV DlXON oflicer of the Day.

" (luardChaklks Foi:i
Anukrson Fnv.... Sergt Major.
J AfOh ;JBIr.KMAN . .. Quarter Master SSergt.
h. C. Cl lJTIS, .1 osl - napiaiu
jeetiuir Saturday evcumw

PLATTS MOUTH BOARD OF TRADE
Trcsident VoU- - B Wludham
1st Vice President A.. loiin
2iul Vice President f
Secretary 'SptKKI-TOItS-

.

J. C. RichPV. V. Ks White. J .C.Patterson.
.1. A. Conner. P.. YMou, 0. ijerman, t. (,or-U'- T,

J. V; Weckbach.

H.LPalmer&Son
GEN-ERA-

L

IflSUaANCE AGENTS

Iieprcsent tlie following time-tri- e

J anJ fire-teste- d companies:
American Central-S- . Louis, Assets l.2M,lrtO

Co:nmer3lal Union-EiiRlan- d. " 2.53G.31I

Fire Association-Philadelphi- a. 4,415.570
Frank)in-Philadct:hl- a, " 3.117.106
Home-:ieA- V York. " 7.f05.5t9
Ins. Co, of North America. Phil. " ,47UJ2
Li verpool& London & Globe-En- g " C.639.7SI

Norlli British Jt Mercantile-E- n " 3.73.754
Norwich Cuion-Knglau- d. 1.245.4GC

Spriugtteld F. " 3.W4.913

Total AsetS.S 12.115.774

Uses A'JjnstnJ an j PaiSattWsAiency

WHEN YOU WANT

WOE DONE
-- OF-

CALL ON

Cor. 12th and Granite Streets.

Contractor and Builder
Sept. 12-Ca- i.

wife
BLAINE HAS COME- -

His Vessel Sighted off Fire Island
Early this Morning

Nkw Youk, August The projectors
und managers of the demonslratiuu to
liluine felt that the delegations from out
of town should not le kept another day
for the parade. The reviewing utaud
having lecn erec ted at Madison Siuinre,
on Fifth avenue, tonight, the parade took
place. Although the stand itself vas
crowded, a small space set apart for dis
tinguished guests was kept clear. Hon
Levi 1. Morton, candidate for vice presi
dent, took the Maine statesman's place.
As the head of the procession reach
ed the stand Mr. Morton ascended, ac
compauied by a number of prominent
republicans. As the procession reached
the stand, and each battalion caught sight
of Morton, loud cheers Avent up for the
candidate for vice president, whose pres
ence for the time being dissipated the
disapointment caused by Blaine's nun
arrival. There was no speech making.
As soon as the processlon'reached Twenty-thir- d

street it disbanded.
The Inman line steamer City of Xew

York, with Hon- - James O. Blaine, on
board, was sighted southeast of Fire Is
land at 1:15 a. in.

A Short-Taile- d Comet.
Cexkva. N. Y., August 9. Prof.

Brooks secured a good observation this
evening of the new comet just discovered
by him in Urso Major. It is moving
easterly about one degree, tml is now
just above the star Lambda. The comet
has a large head and a short tail, which
strangely enough apparently points to
the sun.

A lirii'f Samnicr io;i.
A mn-.- t fttrititu lueilx! of rjiwi.Ihjp: tl;

mnmior out ' to.vu. a:i I at the nv
the comforts of !in:ne an I a oif!

iiiO latter luvt-s-it- of l to f;itch
f.rly ttniii, van lyu".i ;..tt-.- i l.y Kevera
VOitn iiiea avIio li u in ehamliei s aiul ran':
fcfTord to Le iiA-a- from their l.ttsiness. I"o
tho most part of.Ioe work in tiiis season i

finished by 4 o'clock, and this lev 1 he:;lei
yfuiiK man soizes his hat, .:itc-lie- I ho bow
for lrUat(.:i ll jtid, the train for Co;iey Lslam.
or some lil.e inethol of conveyance, to som
easily .' resort, ai:d by 5 o'clm-l- c :.s i;
the surf washing a .v;iy tl.e lieat mid annoy
anees of tlie day, liracinp; uj) his sy:-.tei- ;

tennis, or seeking active j'y in boating
Ha dines leisurely at 7, unokes Lis ciar lie
neath the stars, jKibly carries on a gcntl.
summer flirtation till 11, when he takes th'.
train back to ti:a city, ami by 1:2 is fa;.t nslce
in his own comfortable e!i:m'ers, bis
unnifncHl by any tlioliht of hurried breal:
fast or a scramble for t!:o cais.

In eTcet, ho has something over six hour.-i-

tbe country every day, with time to do n
bit of athletics, become cooled and rested,
mentally and physically refreshed, and yet
sacrifices none of his homo comfort and saves
himself the fatigue and vesation tf a matuti-
nal strussle with time lie generally has a
room of bis pwu et xia country resort, and
keeps bis tmiis and boating togs there, his
books and his banjo, and creates a semi-hom- e

atmosphere, where he can lounge at his ease,
if his soul doth not move him to more sin-
ewy occupation. Indeed, what the New York
young man of this enlightened age does not
knew of the art of living and getting the
best out of bis span is scarcely worth teach-him- .

Brooklyn Eagle.

Photographs Takec at Kllt,
The beauty of the new magnesium cart-

ridge is that the amateur may now take a
photograph of himself in his own room. He
sets up the camera, adjusts the focus by
iueaiis ol tux ordinary Jayppj lights the fuse

takes, his place' before tha eamera. The
picture is" tuKtlS fnstantaneously as soon
as tho mixture flashes up. Ti? chances
are that this new invention will make tho de-

tective camera of use to newspaper men at
night. By the use of the cartridge a picture
can be taken of any building or' scene, not
only at night, but even if the night is a raicy
one. A few minutes will develop the picture,
and then the artist can draw a newspaper
cut from the wet negative, and process work
is now so rapid that a finished block can be
made in time for the morning paper. De-

troit Free Press.

IIw to Cat A Cucumber.
"Cool as a cucumber, says an exchange,

is scientifically correct. An investigation in
England showed This vegetable to have a
temperature one degree below that of tbe
surrounding atmosphere. "Cucumbers,"
says that genial judge of good things, Fran-
cis B. Thurber, ''seldom disagree with the
stomach when taken with plenty of pepper
and salt, and never when claret is used as a
beverage." He says: "I like to take them
from tho vines in my garden, peel them,
slice them down the center nearly to the end,
so that tbe four quarters will open, spriukle
in sorno pepper and salt, and, pressing tbe
quarters together, eat them as I would an
apple. Any cucumber thus obtained from
the vines in the cool of the morning is de-

licious, but those having many spines or
prickles I have usually found to be the crisp-e- st

and best." Medical Classics.

Caresses of th Surf.
To me the ocean is at once the most fas-

cinating and the most horrible sight in the
world this incoming of each smiling blue,
white crested wave, that, almost with a purr,
creeps up to you and seems to absorb you in
its greatness, or else makes you wonderfully
conscious of your extreme littleness.

The feline type as represented by a great,
beautiful tiger, or this wonderful sea that
seizes you with a caress and drags you to
destruction in a whirl of its kisses, is so in-

tensely feminine 1 I think that is the reason
that men are passionately fond of it; women
decidedly afraid. Tbe one rushes in not
knowing the duplicity of the eternal feminine
as shown by the ocean. The other, knowing
her kind, bewares of it It is tho old story of
fools rushing in where angels fear to tread.

Bab" to New York Star.

SEEN ON A TRAIN.

Peculiar Phases of Life Noted by an Old
Railroad Conductor.

"Yes," said an old conductor on one of our
trunk lines recently, "we see all manifesta
tlons of human happiness and sorrow hero in
the course of a few months. Sometimes we
carry a funeral party in one part of the train
and a lot of roistering pleasure seekers on
another. We become accustomed to such
scenes, and the hurry and worry of our work
prevents our sympathizing or rejoicing with
them, no matter how much we might feel so
disposed. And did you ever observe how few
peoplo there are who manifest any breeding
when traveling? Peoplo who would be called
cultured at home will sometimes act in the
most shocking manner aboard a train. How
frequently we see men, and even women.
witn tvaeir tees upon ine velvet cushions in
front of them. Men who would be ashamed
to have it known that they use the weed will
spit tobacco juice over the foot rests and floor
until they render the place they occupy use-
less for decent people. These coaches are
scrubbed, dusted and polished every trip, but
people don't seem to appreciate it.

"It's-- a fine place to study human nature
instance, look at that man curled'up in

the space usually occupied by four passen-
gers. He thinks that because he takes his
boots oft ho has the right to project his big
uirty feet into the aisle as far as bo pleases.
But no matter; I can squeeze by them when
necessary, and perhaps give his legs a tweak
now and then that will make him think we
have been telescoped.

But all people are not boors. You can
distinguish the true lady or gentleman here
aselsewhera 1 hey are never impertinent.
drunk, nor sprawling dead asleep over the
seats. They seem to take it for granted that
an is being done Tor their speed and comfort
that is possible, and are satisfied. Coarse
men, women, and old people make us the
most trouble. They seldom know exactly
wnac tney want, and so are never at ease.
The latter class we can tolerate for humanity's
sake but tho men I Why, I feel like pitch-
ing them from tho train sometimes. They
imagine their little slip of pasteboard entitles
them to all the room they can occupy and a
voice in the train management besides.

"We see all sorts of cartings, of course, but
there is one kind I shall never get used to,
and that is a square, manly young fellow
leaving his old father or mother or swee-
theart I tell you the 'God bless you 1' and
'Bo a good boy!' and the tears mean some-
thing then, and don't you forget it When he
takes, his seat he has plenty lo think about,
and you can tell by a glance at his face that
life for him has begun in dead earnest May
be you have been there yourself? I have."
and seizing his lantern he left me to mv
meditations. Chicago News

Tho Upas Tree of Civilization.
The continent is an armed camp. The

nations labor, as the Jews rebuilt Jerusalem,
with a sword in one hand and their industrial
tools in the other. Restless, suspicious armies
are encamped side hy siuo where former! v
nations lived and labored. Every year some
one or other of these armies invents some
more deadly weapon than its rival, some
more terrillc explosive, somo more expedi
tious mode of slaughter. No soucr does this
bapiieu than all the others hasten to adopt
it, piling on with desperate energy the
panoply of armor beneath which humanity
is crushed. Amid tho ceaseless pbh and flow
of human art'uiijt, one phenomenon never
varies. The sum total expended on making
ready for slaughter constantly increases.
Every more and more is drained from
the soil in order to feed the mn:raaines.
Every roar tl;e barrack giitns on the cottage.
and preparation for war becomes the absorb-
ing preoccupation of a great proportion of
the flower of our youth.

From every able bodied man this armed
peace exacts three, four or Ave years of life
when it is at its richest and brightest When
the youth steps into manhood aud begin? tti
dream of love and Libor anil of the sweet
joys of home and family, there swoops down
upon him the kidnaper of Mars and carries
him off to tho barrack aud tub camp. This
vast organization for murder is the upas tree
of civilization, and all the continent is sick-
ening under it3 fatal shade, Tho first cost is
the cost in actual cash paid down, the second
in life wasted at its prime, tho third in the
condition ui unrest which tps the sense of
security necessary for the prosecution of
business. Business is difficult when peace is
not worth three months' purchase, livery
year commerce becomes more and more in-

ternational. Every year, therefore, any dis-
turbance of peace becomes more dangerous
to the trader. Even the shadow of v'ar how
produces far more serious dislocation of in-

dustry than iu old times was caused by tbo
actual progress of a campaign. For in old
times every parish was a little world in itself,
a microcosm capable of independent exist-
ence, and able to carry on its own business
and grow its own crop if all the rest of the
world was in measureless confusion. Today
all this has changed. A network of rail ar-
teries and telegraph nerves now knits all Eu-
rope into one organism. Pall Mall Gazette.

Fishes of the Sea.
Though no sharp line of separation can be

drawn, marine fishes are roughly divided,
for convenience, into three categories short
fishes, which habitually frequent coast lines,
and rarely descend to a greater depth than
300 fathoms; pelagic fishes, which inhabit
the open sea, most of them spawning there
also, aud tho deep sea fishes, which live where
the influence of light and surface tempera-
ture is but little felt The shore fishes, ac-
cording to Heilprin, uuraber upward of 3,500
species. Their northern range extends to or
beyond the eighty-thir-d parallel of latitude,
but in the southern hemisphere they are not
known to go beyond the sixtieth parallel. In
the different zones these fishes are largely
identical in both tho Atlantic and Pacific
basins, as well as on the opposite side of these
basins.

Tropical waters, however, produce a greater
abundance and diversity of forms than those
of temperate regions, while the reefs give to
the Pacific and Indian oceans more species
than the Atlantic. Our still very meager
knowledge of the pelagic fishes is sufficient to
indicate that the number of such types is
very limited. They diminish rapidly from
the equator, and become rare beyond the
fortieth parallel. Of the deep sea fishes,
Gunther enumerated upward of fifty forms
supposed to have been obtained from depths
exceeding 1,000 fathoms, twenty-6i- x from
depths exceeding 2,000 fathoms, and nine
from 2,500 fathoms. Other species have sines
been obtained, one from the extreme depth )

or ratboms. Land ana water.

'ART AND LIFE."

Said the Poet unto the Seer,
How shall I learn to tell
What I know of Heaven and ITellf
I speak, but the ashes turn
Tho passions that In me buru.

I shout to the skies, hut I hear
No answer from mttu or God.
Shall I throw my lyre on the sod, $1

Kent, and plve over the strife,
And sink la a voiceless life?
Said the Seer to the Poet, Arise
And give to the seas and the skies
The message thut la thee burns.
Thrice speak, though the blue sky turns
Deaf ears, and the ocean spurn

Thy call. Thou men despise
The word that from out thy heart
Flameth, do thou thy part.
Thrice speak it, aloud, I say.
Then go, released, on thy war:

Live thou deeply and wise;
Sufrer as never before:

Know Joy, till it cuts to tho quick:
Eat the apple, life, to the core.
Be thou cursed

By them thou hast blessed, by the sick
Whom thou in thy weakness nursed

With thy strength the weak enduo;
Be praised when 'twere better to biarae;

In the home of thy spirit be true.
Though the voice of tho street cry shamo.

Richard Wrt on GiMet

Wales and the New Yorker.
Speaking of the Prince of Wales reminds

me of a good thing in w hich a New Yorker
a well known one, too figured to some ox-te- nt

The prince had been down at the docks
somewhere, "opening" a school, or hospital,
aud was leisurely walking back in the direc--
won 01 ou 1 aui s 1a company with his son,
Albert Victor, alias "Collars and Cuffs"
There was quite n crowd behind the roval
pair, but the policemen on dutv succeeded in
keeping them at a respectful distance. The
Now Yorker, who had just emerged from
Short's place, saw the prince and walked up
to mm wun a smiling face.

"How do, yer highness. I'm Col. from
New York. Glad to see vou."

The prince, who is rather a good natured
fellow and enjoys a joke, extended his riirht
hand with tbe remark: "I'm well, colonul.
I'm also happy to meet you."

Ine policemen were dumfounded. tho
crowd immediately revered tho colonel and
that unabashed personago walked proudly
away. London Cor. New York Press.

What Makes the Difference?
When Caleb Cashing died he said of life.

"It is not worth the candle," and Humboldt
cried out in despair at tho mere fragment of
existence he had had. The old lady reported
recently at near 100 was "the happiest
woman alive." Another turns tin in York
shire, England, 101 years old, and is reported
as saying sho "has thoroughly onioyed her
self." What makes the difference? Is the
tendency of learning to render ns discon
tented and dissatisfied with existence! At
least life must bo lived simply to be lived in
full; and a measure of discontent alwa3s ac-
companies high intellectual progress. What
shall wo aim at a contented lifo and leneth
of years or a restless, aggressive life of
achievement and discontent? Globe-Democr- at

Newspaper Story of the War.
An immense newspaper history of the civil

war has been compiled by Thomas S. Town--
send. It js formed entirely of newspajier
cuttings, with a digest of thesa and index,
and comprised in more than 100 giant vol-
umes, in Russia binding, each one of which
is the size of the largest bank ledger. Mr.
Towusend began his labors in 18G0, and has
continued them ever since, having expended
twenty-si- x years and $2.5,000 in the forma-
tion of such a collection of newspaper his
tory as never was attempted before, and
probably never will be again. This collec-
tion comprises everything printed relative to
tho war in tho loading newspapers and mag-
azines. Onoe a Week.

When Tloiler Kxploslons Occur.
James F. Wilson, the chief engineer of the

Eauitible building, says that it will be
noticed that most boiler explosions come,
like black coffee, right after dinner. Tha
eason for this, as ho explains it, is that the

water in the boilers is in perfect readiness to,
become steam, and would be suih but for- th
pressure of the. actual steam on top of it.
When tho dinner hour is over and the men
and machines begin work again the valves
are quickly opened, the steam rushes out and
the water suddenly becomes steam. As steam
has 1,700 times the expansion of water tha
effect is an explosion. Tew York Sqn.

- T
I'O the Sulphur Springs,

Mrs. Schemer (mother of two marriageabla
daughters) Really, Mrs. Sharpe, I can't de-

cide whether to send Edith and Liilla to
Saratoga or thj mountains this summer.
What would you advise?

Mrs. Sharpe (very ingenuous) Why not
send them to Sulphur Springs, Mrs. Schemerl
You know they use sulphur in making
matches. The Idea.

At the Summer Resort,
Gwendolen (in shady path) Won't you

take my hand here, George?
George No; somebody'll see us, and think

we're pretty lovesick for a married couple.
Gwendolen (coaxingly) They won't think

we're married at all; they'll think we're only
engaged. Harper's Bazar.

The Dog Raising Industry.
Among tha jVIaxiteb.11 Tartars dog raisin?,

it is said, has been quite an industry, th
skins being tanned for rugs and the meat
sold for consumption by the native popu-
lace. So it is easy to understand that a do
ranch is conducted with tha keenest sort of
an eye upon the main chance. New Yori
Commercial Advertiser.

Such Is Human Nature.
There are too many students who comply

with the rules of a school simply in form,
but not in heart They are like the little
girl when her brother struck her. Her
mother told her to kiss her little brother, and
heap coals of fire upon his head. The little
girl ran up and kissed her brother, and then
said: "Where is the shovel now? Where is
the shovel V Phrenological Journal

r.lue Pond Lilies.
The novelty of pink pond lilies gives way

just now to surprise over the blue ones, the
color range of which lies between that of a
fringed gentian and a forget-me-n- ot Tbe
manufacture of these pond lily tints remains
as yet a profound professional secret Phila--

Real Estate Bargains

EXAMINE OVll LIST.

f'ONHISTIMJ OK

CHOICE LOTS

IN- -

0 "4"f
A 11 Uuuiiiii i Ulil

21 lots iu Thompson's addition.
40 lots in Townscml's addition.
Lot 10 block 1!J8, lot - block HI4.

Lot 1 block 0, lot bloc k
Lot 11, block 111, lot 8, Mock til.
LOTS IN YOL'ING AND HAY' ADDITION.

Lots in Palmer's addition.
Lots in Duke's addition.
Improved property of all descriptions

and in all parts of the city on easy terms.
A new nnd desirable residence in

South Park, tan be bought on monthly
payments.

Before purchasing elsewhere, call nnd
sec if we cannot suit you better.

5 acres of improved ground north of
the city limits.

3 acres of ground adjoining South
Park.

2 acres of ground adjoining South
Park.

1 acres of ground adjoining South
Park.

20 acres near South Park: Se i see.
14, T. 10, R. 12, Cass county, price
800, if sold soon.

nw i sec. 8, T. 12, 15. 10, Cass Co.,
price $2,000.

A valuable improved stock fram in
Merrick Co.. Neb., 1C0 acres and on
rcosontiblc terms.

Windham & Davies.

INSURANCE.

Consult jour best interests by insuring
in the Phceuix, Hartford or Altno. com
panies, about which there is no question
as to their high standing and fair
dealing.

TORNADO POLICIES.
The present year bids fair to be a dis

astrous one from tornadoes and wind
storms. This is fore-shadow- by the
number of storms we haye already had
the most destructive one so far this year
having occurred at Mt. Yernon, 111.,

where a large number of buildings were
destroyed or damaged. The exemption
from tornadoes last year renders their oc-

currence more probable in 18S3.

Call at our office and secure a Tor
nado Policy.

Unimproved lands for sale or ex-

change.

WIOHAM&M7ID8.
PLATTS MOUTH, NEB.

Dr- - C" A.Marshall,

Mil?r 1

Xlosidont Uontiot.
Preservation of tho Natural Teeth &

Specialty. A ucst lictics given for Pain-i.f.- 8
h Pi 1.1.1 nci oh Exin action dip Teeth.

Artificial teeth nmde on (Jold, Silver,
Rubber or Celluloid Platt-H- , and inserted.
as soon as teeth are extracted when de
sired.
All work warranted. Prices reasonable.
KlT.UKIt KI.O'S IU.OCK ri.ATrHMOIITII. N(H

DRS. CAVE & SMITH,

"Painless DontictG."
Tl-- e only

.

DetitlHtx In the West ront ruling lilts- v. - 111 r..iriiri 111 linn I' lij)i I eel U
v.iiimut Pain. Our ujiueMlicllc Is en-

tirely five from

CI I L.O UO I ' ) K M O K 1ST 1 1 Kit
AND IS AJtSOU'TKI.Y

Ilarmicss - To - All.
Teeth extracted and in I ilielal teeth limeriedvi u.iy 11 ueMieu. j tie preset VlltloiiOf tlienatural teelli a specially.
GOLD CROWNS, GOLD CAPS, BRIDGE WOEI.
The very finest, mike In I'nim, Jj,,ck, v er

1 lie CitieL Jtiink,
Il.ttIM..-U.tXX- . ITabratk.

GO TO
Win. Kerohl & Son

Port
Dry Good?. Notions Boots- -

and Shoes

or Ladies and Cents

FURNISHING - GOODS.
lie keeps as large and as well

SELECTED STOCK
As can lie found :my plane in tlie city and makejx.i in 11 e.s iuai neiy competition.

Agents for

Harper's Bazar Patterns and Ball's Corsets.

"Watcliec ! Watclios I

H. Rl. GAULT
Has moved nnd is now in the Sherwoou

room, Cor. nth and Alain Sts., where
he is better able to nhow his

Large Stock of WatchtB,

CLOCKS AND JEWELRY !
Than ever before, and will as an induce

ment sell you Watches way down. Call
nnd get the Special Prices in Cold Watch
es; it will surprise you. A Full Line of
the best styles ol Jewelry and Silverware.
Repairing will be given Spicial Atten
tion. All work warranted to give satis- -
1 act ion.

C. F. SM ITH,
The Boss Tailor.

Main Sr., Over Mercs' fclioe Store.
TT-i- t1w lftr mwl mritt ft 111 f m u4- ' " .. 1, wiiijvu. o j rw

of samples, both foreign and domestic
woole ns that ever came wctit of Missouri
river. Note these prices: Husiness tuitfl
from IU to f.i.t, dress suit?, ?2.'J to f4."5.
pants Jjl, f0, and upwards.

sy V ill guaranteed a fit.

Prices Defy Competition.
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Practical Piano and Organ Tuner
AND IlEI'AIRFK.

First-clas- s work guaranteed. Also deal
er in Pianos and Organs. Oflice at Bocek'g
furniture store, Plattsmouth, Nebraska.

B.&. M. Time Tabic.
cotxc, vew. nnin put.

X0. 1. 4 :50 a. tn. No. 2 4 :25 D. in.
No, 3.-- -e :4) p, in. tio. r. 10 ::ki a. m.
No. 5 9 A", a. m. No. 7 :I3 p. m.
No. 7.-- -T :4. 11. in. No. ft.-- -9 :50 a. lit.
K0.9.-- C :17 p. in. No. !. :45 a. in.

All train run dailv by wav of Omaha, extent
Xo. 7 Mid 8 which run to and from Hchuiler
daily except Sunday.

No. 30 19 a tiib to Pacific Junction at R .mini..
No. VJ la a stub from i'acific Junction at Ua.ni,
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